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Resolution and contrast in Kelvin probe force microscopy
H. O. Jacobs, P. Leuchtmann,a) O. J. Homan,a) and A. Stemmerb)

Nanotechnology Group, Institute of Robotics, ETH Center/CLA, CH-8092 Zurich, Switzerland

~Received 20 February 1997; accepted for publication 4 May 1998!

The combination of atomic force microscopy and Kelvin probe technology is a powerful tool to
obtain high-resolution maps of the surface potential distribution on conducting and nonconducting
samples. However, resolution and contrast transfer of this method have not been fully understood,
so far. To obtain a better quantitative understanding, we introduce a model which correlates the
measured potential with the actual surface potential distribution, and we compare numerical
simulations of the three-dimensional tip–specimen model with experimental data from test
structures. The observed potential is a locally weighted average over all potentials present on the
sample surface. The model allows us to calculate these weighting factors and, furthermore, leads to
the conclusion that good resolution in potential maps is obtained by long and slender but slightly
blunt tips on cantilevers of minimal width and surface area. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In semiconductor devices and biological sampl
knowledge of the local electric potential distribution is
significant interest because it helps in linking the specime
observed function with its local structure and compositio
With the advent of scanning tunneling microscopy hig
resolution mapping of local potential distributions beca
feasible.1,2 Due to the close proximity of the probe to th
sample as required for electron tunneling, potential m
with a lateral resolution on the nanometer scale could
obtained, yet, inevitably, the technique was limited to co
ductive surfaces. Adaptation of the atomic force microsco
~AFM! to electric potential measurements3,4 immediately
broadened the application range to nonconducting sam
because now the probe could be kept close to their sur
without the necessity of a tunneling current. Although diffe
ences in electric potential between sample and probe c
be detected by simply monitoring the electrostatic contri
tion to the cantilever deflection, the employed modulat
techniques resulted in a higher sensitivity. In particul
variations of the Kelvin probe force microscope5–7 ~KFM!
have evolved into reliable tools to characterize specim
ranging from semiconductor devices8,9 to biological
samples.10,11

In our KFM setup12 ~modified Nanoscope III, Digital
Instruments, USA! we measure topography and electric p
tential using the lift-mode technique to minimize crossta
To this end, we first acquire the surface topography o
single line scan and then immediately retrace this topogra
over the same line at a set lift-height from the sample surf
to measure the electric potential. Images are obtained by
peating this procedure for each line along the slow-scan a
We have already shown that this combination of KFM a
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lift-mode technique leads to potential maps where feature
small as a few ten nanometers in size can be qualitativ
distinguished based on variations in chemical compositio12

However, since the magnitude of the measured electric
tential critically depends on the size of the feature, its s
roundings, and the probe geometry, a clear understandin
the contrast transfer mechanism in KFM is required to ena
a quantitative analysis and interpretation of potential imag
The knowledge of the contrast transfer mechanism will p
mit the combination of high-resolution surface topograp
and electric potential data which is likely to significant
facilitate the development of new and improved semicond
tor devices.

To analyze the contrast transfer mechanism in KFM
introduce a model based on a set of ideal conductors w
mutual capacitances between them. Using a numerical si
lation method we will derive the contrast transfer charact
istics of KFM for ~i! small spots depending on their size, a
~ii ! steps in the electric surface potential distribution. T
contrast transfer characteristics are evaluated for diffe
probe geometries to establish guidelines for optimal pro
design. Finally, we will provide experimental evidence f
the postulated contrast transfer characteristics.

II. A MODEL FOR QUANTITATIVE KELVIN PROBE
FORCE MICROSCOPY

A. Field energy, force and KFM potential

To establish the correlation between the actual surf
potential distribution and the measured quantities, we mo
our KFM setup as a sample surface consisting ofn ideally
conducting electrodes of constant potentialF i and a tip of
potentialF t ~Fig. 1!. The electrostatic field energy is the
given by

We5S 1

2 (
i 51

n

QiF i D 1
1

2
QtF t , ~1!il:
8 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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whereQi is the total charge on theith electrode. According
to the generalized theory of capacitance13 there is a linear
relationship between the charges$Qi ,Qt% and the potentials
$F i ,F t%, andQi can be expressed as

Qi5S (
j 51

n

Ci j ~F i2F j !D 1Cit~F i2F t!. ~2!

Similarly, the total chargeQt on the tip is

Qt5(
i 51

n

Cit~F t2F i !, ~3!

where the mutual capacitancesCi j andCit describe the elec
trostatic coupling between different electrodes on the sam
itself and with the tip, respectively.

Introducing Eqs.~2! and ~3! into Eq. ~1! and using the
reciprocity relationCi j 5Cji we obtain

We5
1

2F (
i 51

n21 S (
j 5 i 11

n

Ci j ~F i2F j !
2D G

1
1

2 (
i 51

n

Cit~F i2F t!
2. ~4!

For a system with two electrodes on the sample surface
a tip of potentialF t , Eq. ~4! reduces to

We5 1
2 C12~F12F2!21 1

2 @C1t~F12F t!
2

1C2t~F22F t!
2#. ~5!

To calculate the force acting on the tip we keep the potent
of all the electrodes and the tip fixed by external volta
sources, and move the tip along thez axis ~see Fig. 1!. Using
the relation14 Fz5]We(z)/]z and Eq.~4! we obtain

Fz5
1

2F (
i 51

n21 S (
j 5 i 11

n

Ci j8 ~F i2F j !
2D G

1
1

2 (
i 51

n

Cit8 ~F i2F t!
2, ~6!

whereCi j8 5]Ci j /]z are the derivatives of the capacitanc
at the actual tip location. Thus, the electrostatic force in
action between tip and sample surface depends both on
derivatives of the capacitancesCi j between different regions
on the surface and the derivatives of the capacitancesCit

between tip and sample. Note that when the tip is mo
along thez axis towards the surface~Fig. 1! the electrostatic

FIG. 1. Model of the KFM setup: System of ideal conductors with elect
static interactions represented by mutual capacitancesCi j .
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coupling between different sample regions under the tip
disturbed and the corresponding coefficientsCi j decrease.
Hence, the derivativesCi j8 5]Ci j /]z are not zero and con
tribute to the electrostatic tip force at the actual tip locatio

In KFM an external ac voltage with an adjustable
offset is applied to the conducting tip:F t5FDC

1UAC cos(vt). Hence, the electrostatic forceFz acting on
the tip has spectral components both at dc and at the freq
cies v and 2v. It is worth noting that the first harmonic
component of the tip force,Fv , depends only on the mutua
capacitances between tip and surfaceCit and not on the mu-
tual capacitances between different surface elementsCi j :

Fv52(
i 51

n

Cit8 •~F i2FDC!•UAC . ~7!

In KFM the magnitude of this force component is measu
and the feedback electronics adjust the dc potential off
FDC, until Fv vanishes. SettingFv 50 we obtain

FDC5
( i 51

n ~Cit8 •F i !

( i 51
n Cit8

. ~8!

Equation ~8! demonstrates that resolution and accuracy
KFM are defined by the electrostatic coupling between
tip and the different surface regions. The measured K
potentialFDC does not exactly match the surface potent
below the tip, rather it is a weighted average over all pot
tials F i on the surface, the derivatives of the capacitanc
Cit8 , being the weighting factors.12

At the tip location shown in Fig. 1 the potential spot~3!
on the right has a smaller weighting factor due to its sma
size and its larger distance from the tip compared to e
trodes to the left of the tip~1! and below~4!. Therefore, it
only adds a small contribution to the measured KFM pot
tial. Furthermore, the potential of an isolated area will a
proach the value of the surrounding surface potential as
area decreases in size. Moving the tip to the left across
potential step, the weighting factorC1t8 will increase whereas
all other weighting factors will decrease. Thus, an ideal p
tential step on the surface will appear as a smoothed
gradually approaching the value ofF1 in the KFM potential
image.

Subdividing an infinitely large, ideally conducting an
perfectly flat surface into equally sized elements of a
Dx* Dy at locations$xi ,yj%, the KFM potential@Eq. ~8!# can
be expressed as

FDC~xt ,yt!5
( j 52`

` ( i 52`
` @C8~xi2xt ,yj2yt!•F~xi ,yj !#

( j 52`
` ( i 52`

` @C8~xi2xt ,yj2yt!#
,

~9!

where$xt ,yt% is the tip location. As the denominator of Eq
~9! is independent of the lateral tip location and equal to
derivative of the total tip–surface capacitance,Ctot8 , Eq. ~9!
simplifies to

FDC~xt ,yt!5 (
j 52`

`

(
i 52`

` S C8~xi2xt ,yj2yt!

Ctot8
•F~xi ,yj ! D

~10!

and

-
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FDC~xt ,yt!5E
2`

` E
2`

`

h~x2xt ,y2yt!F~x,y!dx dy,

~11!

h~x2xt ,y2yt!5 lim
Dx,Dy→0

S C8~xi2xt ,yi2yt!

Ctot8 DxDy D
for infinitely small surface elementsDx* Dy.

Equation~11! shows that KFM potential maps of fla
ideally conducting surfaces are two-dimensional convo
tions of the actual surface potential distributionF~x,y! with
the corresponding transfer functionh(x,y).

B. Calculating tip–sample capacitances Cit

We considered two fundamental electrode configurati
in the sample planez 5 0 ~Fig. 1!, the ‘‘spot-potential’’ and
the ‘‘step-potential.’’ The spot-potential was modeled as
disk of variable diameterd and potentialF1 embedded in a
plane of potentialF2 with the tip kept above the center of th
disk. The step-potential was modeled as the half planx
,0 with potentialF1 and the half planex.0 with potential
F2 . For both electrode configurations, Eq.~8! translates into

FDC5
C1t8 •F11C2t8 •F2

C1t8 1C2t8
, ~12!

where the valuesC1t8 and C2t8 depend on geometry param
eters, i.e., the location of the tip and the diameterd of the
disk for the spot-potential.

According to Eq.~3! the tip’s charge is given by

Qt5C1t~F t2F1!1C2t~F t2F2!. ~13!

ProvidedQt(z) is known,C1t can be found by selecting th
boundary conditionsF t5F250, F1Þ0; similarly, C2t is
obtained via the boundary conditionsF t5F150 and F2

Þ0:

C1t52
Qt~z!

F1
, C2t52

Qt~z!

F2
. ~14!

The derivatives of the capacitances$C1t8 , C2t8 % required to
predict the potentialFDC @Eq. ~12!# were obtained numeri
cally via the difference in capacitance due to a small hei
changeDz of the tip:

C1t8 5
C1t~z1Dz!2C1t~z!

Dz
, C2t8 5

C2t~z1Dz!2C2t~z!

Dz
.

~15!

Thus, the task of determining the derivatives of the mut
capacitances,Cit8 (z), reduces to the problem of calculatin
the tip chargeQt for each electrode configuration and ea
boundary condition. However, this requires a highly accur
knowledge of the three-dimensional electrostatic field dis
bution.

The multiple multipole program15 ~MMP! is a powerful
tool for solving Maxwell’s equations in piecewise linear a
homogeneous materials and allowed us to calculate
chargeQt for a given set of electrodes with potentialsF i .
For our purposes only the electrostatic module was neede16

MMP uses a linear combination of vector-valued expans
functions which are selected by the user to easily solve
electrostatic field problem. Each expansion function h
-

s
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t
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e
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e

.
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seven components: three for the electric field, three for
dielectric displacement, and one for the scalar potential.
most simple expansion functions are point charges
spherical geometries or line charges for cylindrical ones. D
pending on the geometry and the complexity of the cor
sponding field distribution, more sophisticated expans
functions are necessary. Before MMP can solve the fi
problem the user defines the boundary conditions usin
mesh of surface elements. In the next step, location and
of each expansion function are chosen. The expansion fu
tions to describe the influence of the tip were multipo
placed on the axis of the tip. A total of 16 multipoles of ord
10 ~66 unknowns for each multipole! was chosen and re
sulted in N51056 unknowns. Special expansion functio
were developed for the exact description of the field o
polygon-shaped potential spot.17 Boundary conditions for the
continuity of the electric potential, the tangential compone
of the electric field, and the normal component of the diel
tric displacement were evaluated on 3480 surface elem
on the tip. Using least-squares fitting techniques MMP c
culated the 66 parameters of each multipole by matching
electrostatic field to the boundary conditions. Due to MMP
symmetry feature the mesh only covered one quadrant of
tip. Nonetheless, each evaluation of a single valueCit for a
particular tip position took 346 CPU seconds on a Sun Sp
Ultra1/Creator~167 MHz! computer.

Figure 2 displays particular tip–sample geometries a
their associated electrostatic field distributions~planey50)
obtained by MMP for the spot-potential@Figs. 2~a! and 2~c!#
and the step-potential@Figs. 2~b! and 2~d!#. The field vectors
and the contours of constant potential clearly demonst
that the boundary conditions are met for the entire electr
configuration.

FIG. 2. Modeled tip and electrostatic field distribution for a spot-poten
located below the tip~a!,~c!, and a step-potential shifted inx direction
~b!,~d!. Tip length l 521 mm, opening anglea534°, apex radiusr a

5100 nm, and cantilever widthdtop518 mm match the dimensions of the
tip used in our experiments~Figs. 4–6!. In ~a! and ~c! the tip is located 60
nm above the spot of diameterd59 mm. In ~b! and~d! the tip is positioned
150 nm beside and 150 nm above the potential step. Boundary cond
(F t5F250, F1 Þ0).
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For our experiments we used commercially availablen-
doped silicon tapping-mode tips from a single wafer~Nano-
probes, Digital Instruments, USA!. All investigated tips had
the same opening anglea534° and tip lengthl 521 mm as
determined by a calibrated scanning electron microsc
~Hitachi S900!. At the base of the tip the cantilever measur
18 mm in width. The apex radiusr a of the tips varied be-
tween 10 and 200 nm. Hence we approximated this geom
by a conical tip with apex radius, opening angle, and
length matching the measured parameters. The cantil
was modeled as a disk of diameterdtop518 mm and all
parts were considered to have zero resistivity.

C. Contrast transfer in KFM

To study the total system response a series of sim
tions was run with different tip locations and different sp
diameters. To this end, we calculated the net tip charge
the expected KFM potential from the three-dimensional~3D!
electrostatic field using Eqs.~12!–~15!. The field distribu-
tions shown in Fig. 2 are particular examples correspond
to one point of the response characteristic of spotlike
steplike potentials, respectively. Figure 3 shows the mode
spot-size~b! and step~c! response in KFM for several dif
ferent tip geometries~a!. An immediate conclusion to be
drawn from comparing geometries~k! versus ~m! and ~j!
versus~l!, respectively, is that the cantilever surface affe
the measured potential despite being 15mm above the
sample surface. Thus, a minimal cantilever width and surf
area is desirable because it results in a steeper response
acteristic. A larger apex size as shown with geometries~o!
and ~p! further steepens this response.

To summarize, optimum performance of KFM
achieved when the sum of local electrostatic interactions
dominates the sum of nonlocal ones. This ratio is favored
long and slender tips provided the tip apex is not too sm
~geometry p!.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Test structures to characterize contrast transfer~Fig. 4!
were fabricated using optical and electron beam lithogra
techniques. GeNiAu ohmic contacts were deposited onto
InP-based depletion-type high electron mobility transis
heterostructure and annealed at 340 °C in a nitrogen envi
ment. The contacts were electrically isolated by a mesa
using a nonselective H3PO4– H2O2– H2O solution. The mesa
defines a 100mm3100 mm area of heterostructure materi
connected to one ohmic contact, which is separated from
second ohmic contact by a 10mm wide gap. Metallic struc-
tures with linewidths of 0.2–10mm were fabricated using a
two layer PMMA/P~MMA–MAA ! electron beam resist an
a lift-off metallization technique. Ti and subsequently A
with a total thickness of 150 nm was evaporated and form
a Schottky contact to the underlying semiconduc
~In0.53Ga0.47As).

Figure 4~a! shows a composite light microscope ima
of our microfabricated test sample with Au lines varying
width from 200 nm to 10mm. Typical examples of our ex
perimental data are shown for topography in Figs. 4~b! and
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4~d! and for the corresponding KFM potential measured
different tip–sample separations in Figs. 4~c! and 4~e!, re-
spectively. For clean surfaces without any surface conta
nations, oxides, isolated charges, or condensed water fi
the potential difference~contact potential! between two dif-
ferent materials is equal to the difference in work functio5

The potential difference measured in air at ambient press
between the large Au pad~P1! and the surrounding InGaA
substrate~P2! is 330 mV which is smaller than the 450 m
(Wvac,Au55.1 eV,Wvac,In0.53Ga0.47As'4.65 eV) reported for
clean surfaces.18–20 To verify our modeled spot-size re
sponse, we measured the potential difference between th
metallization and the substrate for different tip–sample se
rations and normalized the data with the contact poten
measured between P1 and P2@Fig. 4~a!#. The collected re-
sults of all measurements are shown in Fig. 5. The error-b
indicate the standard deviation of the four measurements

FIG. 3. ~a! Tip geometries,~b! modeled spot-size, and~c! step response for
15 nm tip–sample separation. The insets show a close up view of the
contrast transfer characteristics. The solid lines are splines fitted to the m
eled normalized potential valuesFm /Fspot andFm /Fstep ~discrete points!,
respectively.
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eraged for each data point. The modeled spot-size resp
~solid lines! and the observed response are in good ag
ment although the measurements were taken on lines an
on spots.

FIG. 4. Microfabricated test structures to measure the contrast transf
different sized Au lines.~a! Composite light microscope image of differen
chip regions. Topography~b!,~d! and KFM potential for different tip–
sample separations~c!,~e! taken on the regions marked in~a!.

FIG. 5. KFM potential~open circles! measured on microfabricated Au line
of width d @Fig. 4~a!# and modeled spot-size response~solid line! for elec-
trodes of diameterd plotted at different tip–sample separationsh. For com-
parison, measured KFM potentials are normalized to the potential differe
between P1 and P2 in Fig. 4~a!. Inset: tip model used for simulation with
characteristics of actual tip used in experiment.
se
e-
not

To obtain a test structure for the step response we fa
cated a perforated metal film on a GaAs substrate follow
published protocols.12,21 To achieve an even distribution o
the 30% aqueous NaCl solution on the hydrophobic Ga
surface, the latter was covered with a piece of rice pa
before a drop of the salt solution was added. The rice pa
helped spread the drop and was removed once the salt
tion had completely dried. After evaporation of 8 nm Pt–
the whole structure was rinsed with ultrapure water to d
solve the salt crystals and create the desired structure.

Figure 6 displays topography and KFM potential of su
a perforated Pt–C film taken in air at ambient pressure. T
measured potential difference between the 8 nm thick P
film and the GaAs substrate is 540 mV which is smaller th
the 800 mVWvac,Pt–C'5.6 eV, Wvac,GaAs'4.8 V) reported
for clean surfaces19,20 and thick films.22 We measured the
KFM potential along the three lines indicated in Fig. 6~b!,
normalized the data using the total measured potential dif
ence of 540 mV, and calculated the mean value of the m
sured responses. Figure 6~c! compares these mean respons
~solid lines! with the modeled step responses~discrete
points! for different tip–sample separationsh. Again, we ob-
tain good agreement between the predicted step respons
the measured data. Near the transition (usu,500 nm) the
predicted response is slightly steeper than the experimen
observed response. This is not surprising because we use
ideal step potential for our simulations. In an actual poten
distribution the transition is defined by the length of t
space charge region, which always has a finite length.

of

ce

FIG. 6. Step-response measured on perforated 8 nm thick Pt–C film
GaAs substrate:~a! topography,~b! KFM potential at 15 nm tip–sample
separation,~c! step-response~solid line! averaged from measurements alon
the three lines indicated in~b! and normalized to the maximum potentia
difference between the Pt–C film and the GaAs substrate. Open sym
mark the modeled step-response calculated with a tip~inset! matching the
characteristics of the actual tip used in the experiment.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Kelvin probe force microscopy offers an attractiv
method to obtain high-resolution maps of the surface po
tial distribution on conducting and nonconducting sampl
The technique is nondestructive and minimally invasive a
therefore can be applied as a viable tool in integrated cir
~IC! analysis.8,9,12 Once the technique becomes quantitat
and the actual surface potential distribution can be extra
from the measured values, KFM could substantially facilit
the design and experimental validation of new semicond
tor devices. We have taken a first step in this direction
introducing a model which links the actual surface poten
distribution to the measured KFM potential on ideally co
ducting and perfectly clean surfaces. It was shown that
observed KFM potential is a weighted average over all
tentialsF i on the surface, the derivatives of the capacitan
between specimen and tip,Cit8 , being the weighting factors
@Eq. ~8!#. Although, measured KFM potential maps can
deconvoluted in the case of perfectly flat and ideally co
ducting surfaces, such a linear and space-invariant relat
ship no longer exists for structured surfaces as typically
countered on integrated circuits. Nevertheless for
moderately structured test specimens reported here,
model could accurately predict the experimental data with
any additional fitting parameters.

To improve resolution and accuracy of KFM even
highly structured surfaces special attention must be pai
the geometry of the tip and the cantilever. Our numeri
simulations have shown that the cantilever surface predo
nates the local electrostatic interaction when the apex siz
too small. In this case the cantilever9arm9 will contribute to
the observed electrostatic interaction in an orientation dep
dent manner. In KFM resolution, accuracy of the measu
potential can be improved using a long and slender
slightly blunt tip supported by a cantilever of minimal wid
and surface area.
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